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was the program:
The l1lU 'IC wa furni:hec1 b~' the it i' put to 11 'e with wi 'clom. Rev.
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Fry
ALUM I OR
hort add r es', and £a\' red the a uon Sunday night by Rev. J. H. J\cldress to Ulldelgra(luates
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1. 1
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>
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e, ell ing t o h ar the oration ddj,'er-'
. r, e
"ere
conl-:iIderll~g the w eath e r wa well
Titus A. Alspach, Prl' . '07 cl by th e Re\'. ~. D. Yo t, of made th.e more ellJoy~ble by th
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1 reach'
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Pre. ntation
Ed \\ ard I Cook
C; lC e r0111 the oratIon, th e
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31',..He. took as IllS sulJJ ec
l\Ioral Quartet
H . H. Koerper F. E . .Heller Cl.. e 'were f eaturecl by excellent Clse. :
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Illltwtlve .. The~e are two p e rver- I
T . A. Al pach F. S. Fry
mH.'ic. 1\1r. Tammy, of Philadel0011
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rs , an lCIP~ e le actIOn 0 your
Nelon P. Fegley
"Celeste AIda," by \ erd i as a fir:t dARCH-~ibdungcn
" (Wilt-'/'
neighbor and do unto him the Ode
L. Dale Crunkl lon number and reoponeled to an ellPRAYER
things that yuu expected him to
Planting of th e Tree
core with a hUlllOrOl1 .
'election
Handel
Mar hall B. pon ler
d d 0 unto Oration
cl0 l111tO Y()U ; se
'COIl,
which was well recei \'eel and e\'ok
others as others do t1llto YOll. The JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST much laugh t r.
:M r. Tammy i. 'ALl'T TORY R TIO~: The Danger of
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e
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th e po 's. sor of au excellellt tenor
would that men should do to you,
Oil e of the most inte r e ting ora- voice, a nd wa the b . t that we
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EDITORIAL
THE SENIORS

SOCIETY NOTES

The Central Theological
Seminary

SCHAFF

On Friday night, the Senior
in Spring and Sunlnler
gave their fare\vell program. It
was rendered as follow' :
Piano 010,' 'Rando Capricosse,"
~1i.
Neff, '07 . R esponded to an
encore . Talk, "\Vhat Benefit I
have derived from chaff ociety,"
Pottstown
Ellis, '08. Stump spe ch, "The
Graft of the Capitol," A henfelter,
'07. Flute Solo, "Cayalier Rusticans," Heller, '07 ; encore, "Song
PORTRAITS
\Vithout
Word."
Recitation,
" The Harvard Man," Cook, '07,
•
h
t ewar d , '07. OUR WORK:
St ump
peec,
The Criterion Everywhere
Reading, Heller, '07. Farce, Heller' Employment Agency, by th e
STUDIOS:
whole cIa. , Gazette, Cook, '07.
71 Arch Street
Election of officer resulted in
Broad and Columbia Avenue
the following being elected: Pre Philadelphia
ident, Danehower, '08; Vice President, Wolff, '08; RecordingSecy.,
lite ila\)alla
wli s ~Ie singer, ' 10; Corresponding Secy" lYli s Fling, A.; Financial Secy., Paiste, 08; Chaplain ,
Koons, '09; I t Editor, Ivliss Duryea, '08 . 2nd Editor, Mi. s Tl1om..oEi:iIL::a......
11
pson, '08 . Critic, 11iss Beck, '08;
e
a~
Treasurer, Knauer, '10; Pi ani t,
't'
'6'
, ,
Miss H. Neff, ' 09; Janitor, D.
, / ' ,/
~
Thomson, '10. Mi s Neff, '09 and
Wismer, '09, were elected on the
Library and Museum Committees,
re pectively.
THOi

Weetzenl<orn's

Of the Reformed Church in the U. S.
TIFFIN, OH 10
School year open on Wednesday, Sept. rI
1907. Stands in orgauic connection with the
Ohio S} nod, and ustains practically the same
n:latinn to Cr inus College as has the Ursinus
School of Th<.:ology. Of'ft:r three COllr -e utlder
the tllition of sevetl professeJrs. Great variety of
elective courst:s. Teaching by t lxl book and
lectures. All denominations welcome. For further illformation. addn: s
Professor PHILIP VOLL:\IER, Sec.,
Colwyn, Pa.

GUTEKU ST

at

Ursinus Co ege
l-ULLEGEVILLE, .PA,
Located twenty-fonr mile:-i from Philadelphia.
near one of the richest edllcatiollal centers in
world. i\lvlterll ideals. High ~talldards, ruiV'eri-ity-trailled Faculty.l,ahoralory Equiplllent,
Group Syslt-lII of Courses. h lt pcn. e" :\.lodt:rate.
Open to \V(,lllell:'l well as Mell. Excepti() nal
advalltag-es to tlldents lxpecting to enter the
teaching ]>tofe. sion, law. 1Ilt:(licine or ministry .
Hook of vie\\'s. officia I Iml\eti
and detai led
iuformation 011 application. Address.

11".

GEORGE LESLIE OM V AKE, Dean
Colle~eville, Pa.

Urs·nus Acaden1Y

e

_5c C

. o-ar

COLLEGEVILLE, P A,
Eslablisluci 1869. COlllillUill.e Freelalld Semillal)'
Beautiflll 5I\1TOllndillg.·. ridl education a l cnvirOIlI11(:lIt. refinill;:' inflllence . delllocratic ~pirit.
COlllpl.eteiy fllrllishe'l. (101 III it, rie:;. library. Iahora t one and gYlllllaslI111I. 1'r }l:lrcs fOI- co lkge,
technical schoo l all(.\ fur 1111~ine."5. '1,'alokS ~lIP
plied from choul's OWII gArdell~ alld dailY. _yo
sicknc.s. Ea~y ot acct:"s.
\"i-.ilors welcome.
For official uulietill and detailed illfor lllatioll,

Another college year has closed,
and brought with it close another
Commencement season. This year
it was an e. pecially interesting one
I~dl~~~AM w. CHANDLER, Principal
for Ur inus. The cla s of 1907
Collegeville, Pa.
numbered 'seventeen graduates, and
the halls of Ursinus were filled
Every lhillg ill up . tn-(lale
\"ith their frieud. and the Alumpi.
S~atio i ery t
l 2.t Pa~ er
ZWINGLIAN
As undergraduates we wi h to exPRINTE ~S
and Windo\v 5 lades
press our sorrow 011 'eeing thi ·
AT
The Program on Friday evening
Lc::-r~_ _ __ Collegeville, Pa
worthy class leave their Alma v\'a
mi cellaneous 1 11 charact~r PRINTERS OF "THE UFlSINU8 WEEKLY'"
Mater. They will be mi. sed in all and musical throughout.
Piano
209 High St.
Pott~ own Pa,
the functions, social and ed ucation- Solo, Kerschuer, , 09. Vocal Solo,
60 YEARS'
EXPE'RIENCE
aI, we know. However, '~le wi h Miss Drumm, A. Piano Duet,
to express more than our regrets. Ker. chner, '09, and Thomas, '10;
I nteliigently r~garding any I'ook you may t.o\>e
We bid the seniors fare\vell with Violin ~olo, Sponsler, '07, Freshbeen r.:ading-:ls if }'ou had I t lly s :A:tl 11 ~.P
completely? Well, a novel, a poem, a hIstory, a
the true.':it regret, but we cannot men Quartet, .Mi es Sponsler and
b iography. a drama, an 01 a- r--,.,.---:r.r--.
ti on a sermon, or any ot hL r
' .\
..
help looking forward to the great- Fermier,
Mes. rs. \Vagner and
litt:rary production, Ii rcat!
,:0 I):
or studied as 0111' flew buok
I v
TRADE
MARKS
est successes for the class of 190 7. Heritage. Mixed chorus, 11is5
tells one how, becomes a
DESIGNS
subject" hich one C3D disCOPYRIGHTS &.C.
cuss or write about j ·1
We wish each memuer a life full 1\lis$ Drumm Lead er. \: iolin Solo,
Anvone sending a elcet('h and descrIption may
a thorough.y int"lIit
Qlllclily ascertain Ollr OJlIIIIOI1 free whether nn
gent and comprehen~ '.)
o~ prosperi~y and joy.far ov.erbalan- Rhode., 'o~. Oratioll, Alspach, '07.
Illvelltion Is probably p ltLelltahle. Communlcnsive way.
r;- .. --..-;,
tions Rtrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
CI~g the trIals and dJificultles th~y I Zwinglian R eview, :Myers, '10. sent frce. Olclest 81lency for securmg patents.
HOW TO STUDY
"1~I:':"_\\~!~ ~
Pntents taken tbrough Munn & Co. receive
LITERA TURS
"~
'),fI :}~ui
WIll meet on the way.
\Ve bId
After the rendi tio11 of the pro- special notice, without Cbarlr6, In tbe
Cloth, 75 cnds, postpaid ' (I ~ ~)~
HINDS « NOBLE,
~ A
t~.em God- peed. 011 the journey of I gram, was regu lar election and ofPUBLI 'iHItRS
~ji"1
A handsomely IIInstrnted weelrly. J,nrl!est clrth St.
hfe and trust thIS ulay have been fieers for the ensuing year were cnlut.loll
31-33-35
W,
15
. \~1
of any 8('ientUlc journal. 'l'crms. ,3 a.
New
York
City
l1year: fonr months, ~L Sold by al\ newsclenlerll,
the "commencement" of their tri- elected: President, Leidy, '08;
Scltoolhooks 0/ all publishers at one store
CO.36lBroadway,
Yor~
umphs.
Vice-Pre ident, Abel, '09; SecreBi'anch Omce, 625 F St .. Washlnllton. D. C.
YACATION
I tary, Custer, '09; Corresponding
Not only for the Senior has the Secr tary, lVIis ~loyer, '09; Treasschool year closed, Lut for us all. nrer Tobias, '08: Critic, Bordner,
Fact is, in pite of the friendships 1' 08 ; Attorney Stam)', '08; Janitor,
among us, we are the more agree- Kerschner, '09,
able on the prospect of not seeing
Under voluntary exercises, the
each others faces for a while. There society ,yas favored by an instruSpecially designed and planned for
is no denying the tendency to be- mental trio by Snyder, '08, n1aeder
come uni\'er ally tired and disagrce- '10 and Crunkleton, '07, and by a
able toward the close of the year. violin solo from Rhodes which COl1- I
\Ye all have before us the prospect stituted the entire score of the
of three 1110uths vacation. Let us opera "The Prince of Pilson."
enjoy them to the full, and C01lle Alspach also rel1dered a German
'back in the Fall with renewed en- declamation in a yer)' capable manPHILADELPHIA
ergy aud zeal. Ld llS ha\'e full- uer. l\le~srs. ~\b}Jach, Crunkleton
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1-424=1426 Chestnut Street·
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E. A. Krusen, P' D.
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KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO.5
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FI E GROCERIES
Icc eream in Season
Collegeville
Newspapers and MagAzine.
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PERKIOMEN B I tiE HOTEL
COLLEGEVILLE
w.

F. A. TITUS, Proprietor

JOHN H. CUSTER
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Collegeville Bakery
Bread, Cake and Confectionery always 011
hand. Orders for 'Veddings, Parties and
Funerals carefully filled.
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G~od , Groceries, Etc.
A~eDt for W. L. Douglas' Shoes
Collegeville, Pa.

Dry

e I an Press and Keep in Good Repair al1 our Clothe without charge, and
ay carfare to And from our store. In
f ct e do all in our power to make you
a t ady cu tomer.

M LLER.'S
he Best Place to buy Good
Oothing

Fry, Shunk, Koerper,
foore,
pOllsler, and Brown were leet d
hOllorary m 111 bers of the 'oci ty.

rur ic&. I Co lege of Philadelphia
T
OF
DE T STRY

PRO ALS

,Myers, 10. made a short
Philadelpl ia Saturday.
Dn'i , ' ro, spent aturday at hL
hOllle in Con hohocken.
Heritage, '10, Fr}, '07, Koerper,
'OJ, and K r. elm r, '09, :ang ill
the St. Jam .' Episcopal Church in
Evan. burg on ~ atnrday.
'filr.. Fling, of G rlliunto\ ' 11, ba.
been spending seyerul day' at the
College as the guest of her daughter, ML Fling, A.
~1i. 's Ebbert I ft towil for her
home in Carlisle, where she will
spend Yacatioll.
Heritage, '10, Stamy, '08, and
\\ agner, '10, pa. sed a plea. ant
Decoration day at \\~illow Gro\'
ParI·.
R. S. Thomas, 10, ~lertz, '10,
and Brown, A., visit d friend' in
Jeffersonville Saturday evening.
~1isses Shaw ana Miller, A.,
spent a pleasant afternoon at Kieth','
011 Saturday.
Miss Swartz, ex-'09, has been
,·i itil1g in Collegeville for a few
days thi w ek.
Leidy, '08, entertained his father
and sister on Wednesday.

DONATION TO LIBRARY
A Library of U ni versa I Literature, con 'isting of 57 volumes,
presented by Profe. sor Chandler.

ALUMNI

Satunla) e\'enlng in the C oll ~ge
Dilling ITalI.
.. Itho tl h PInto
~ee1l1ed di - ati . . fi ed and rag d, the
Charm~clian: \ Ter
110t affect d in
the I a t, and their j ollity mack
the atmo ·p.lere in the batlquet hall
Royersford, Pa.
light and j( \"inl.
t cIO"ht o'd ck
the lnb 111 11 and their ladie, h gan
LL'E
Ql' IC { SEl~ \' ICE
to arriv. After being recei\' d in
the Y. 1\1. C. A. r00111 tl e gu t
Colleg
g~nt : E. I. C O.c
were 11 hered il1tO the college din74 E 5
'in,
ing hall, ,\'h re an elaborate pread
ilwited their indulgence.
They
quickly found their place: and.' on
were, eated around the festal board
Colle~ ville, Pa.
which was arranged neatly in the
form of a gr at 1. The table wa J. S. SHEPARD, Prollrietor
prettily decorated with candelabra
and red and white carnations-the
(l'h'e us an opportunity to how
red (Roo.~evelt) carnation being you what good Laundry \\ ork i..
the cll1b flower-and a spirit of
good che r and broth rly feeling
preyailed during the elltir e\'ening
POT1 STO\ T , PA.
and the atmosphere was filled with
E. H. MehIhouse & Co.
a continual flow of wit and humor.
ey·r ·before was snch friendly
JOHN JAMISON
spirit manife:ted between '
utler,Chcese, Egg., Poultry, Lard
and
J t1uiors. The l1l nu
Pro\'i ion, Salt Fish, Etc.
to:1sts were as follows:
AND 5 S. WATER ST.
Oy. ters on the half shell, Queen
PHILADEL HIA
Olive, Salted Nuts, l\Iock Turtle,
Lob ter Farce, Greell eas, S v et
•
Br ad , A La Perigl1ex Fillet of
Beef, ,M ushrooms, N w Peas,
Potatoe " Fried Tomatoe Charmideall Punch, Chicken aladFOR 1908
layonnai 'e, Neufchotel,
Edited by JAMES E. SULLIVAN
allilla Ice Crealll- trawberries
Price, 10 Cens
Cake, Cofe 1 oil', l\Iillt
A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.

Rev. C. A. Waltman, '99, of
Blaine, Pa. ,. ha re:igned hi charge
in order to accept a call from Faith
Reformed Church, york, Pa.
David R. Wi 'e, '06, of Reading,
a. pre ent at the Charmideall
Club la -t atl1rday evening.
Toa'tma ter Elli, the retiring
On Decoration Day ground was
broken for the erection of a ne ' president, very appropriately lUtrod need the peaker '. The foIch urch by
t. Pau\,
ere the to t
Th
ngregation of
ahanoy Cit),
arry nyder,
Rev. ]. G. Ker chner, Pastor. The
Harvey
church i to co t 40,000, and
ill
be completed ithin a
ar.
R. E. Mabry, '06, a fonner crack
pitcher, ha
igned
ith H 11 rto 11 for the ummer.
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catalogue ot all athletic sport. mailed
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The First Annual Conference of
the Reformed Educational Union
held at Urslnns C lkge on June 5
and 6 was a grand SlH'CC!--S. The
most excellcn t provra 111 that had
been provided was can ied out in
full, each per~ol1 being pre<;ent to
hi ' par t. The atten d ance
I perform
at all of tIle eSS!·o ll .Sgood, al1cl
-

School
Should see our Special
; howing of Smart Snits and
did R ain Coats.
\Ve say

,,'a._

And exten( s a cordL11 im'ilatiol1 to hIs many
patrons to \'i -it trc uew s:ore.

•

In

his becanse we ha\' e an el-

on "Y' ed nesday e"ellillg :;welled to
g~ nt, large selection to nit
CLA K, STI ES & COu large proportions .
'ery pur e fro111 $IO n p.
WHOLESALE
I The Conference opE::ned at 2 :30
FRESH Ii ISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS o'c1oc1~ with devotioual se rvices
TERR\Il~\, GA"l1~
conducted by Rev. \Vall<ce
No . 24 Docl< Street Fish Marl<ct \Votrillg of
azaret:l Pa.
'.!
PH llAD E l t~HiA
a paper by R e\,. J an~c. . I. G\ 01,
~
CarefuHy Exalnined. D., 011 "O ur Inl111ecl1~'te Needs," 111 t
l
Lenses Ground to Suit. which he emphasized the impor- I'
)' ,
tance of new life and growth along
A • B •.PAR r,.7ER
r:\.. { ,. 0 pC!C1an
various 1ines of church \ 'ork , the
Copyright 1!l06 . Roberts-Wicks Co., UtIca, N. Y.
Established ~879 at
COllference went into Lu ·iness
__11
210 DEKAL8 ST.
NORRISTOWN
. iOll. The Executi\'t~ Board reKEYSTONE PHO NE: 277
OF' A PROFESSION
Graduate Schools of
poried a series of by-laws regulaAn andres by Presid e nt South worth sent
free on ~pplic.atiol1 to the Record
ti ng the work of the Annual and
Cierk, l\Icadvi lie, Pa.
AT SEI.4TZERS
District Conferences and of the ExThe Meadville Theological School
You will fi nd th e proper sty les 111
ecu ti\'e Board, vvhich \\'Lre adopted.
Founded 1844. Trains men and woSOFT SH I ~TS, NECK E,Q R
l ~len for the present day ministry.
0
Under these by-laws, the president
doctrit a l te ts.
Generolls beneficiary
UNDERWEAR, BELfS, ETC.
appointed sta nding- cOlllmittees on
rhe following- Profes.io n a l Schoo ls in Harvard a nd s( 1101arshi.p f~I1 (1s . Fel10w <:, hip for
llADIES
AND
Nomination, , Bn i n~ ss of Confer- ~ nivt:rsi ty are Op\:11 to h olders of a hachelor' I tuo_ abroad Ylelo111g $8ro, awarded anlIually to a competent gl'ac1uate. SpeC:llce, Finance, and Rc'-oll1tions. CIl:gree.
GENfl1LEl\1EN
cial leclure. 1Iips. l\1elllber of the AlllcrLA W SCHOOL
ican Committte for Lectures 011 the HisBy this means the work of the extory
of R e ligions.
eCllth'e se~i~io1)s was curtailed and \ three years' course leads to the degr<:e of LI•. B.
H~!':ldellce for three year is reqll1r<.:u, bm resiE. A. Vf.~iGt1T'S
more time \Va, gi\'en to the spirit- r\ence at a')oth<:r thne year's .·ehooIl11:ly be ac- [{RA.ME"t'S 5.00 BOOK CF TRADE
cepted as a suhstitute fer one (f the p'-' In; of resSE(.RETS REDUCED·1 0 £ 1.25
idence at this school. 'fhrt:\:: annu,:u ~xa 11lill a
nal features of the program.
VVHILE Tti[:,Y LAST. Ot'-cLY
I ,OilS are required. Inquiries mav l ,e arlJre s d
ENGRAVING HOUSE
A FEW COP!:::S LEFT
The services 011 v~ ednesday t, H A. FISCHER, 20 Austin anll, CalUbrid~e,
lass.
Every
student 'Vto des'res to mcke
eV(lling were opened by Re v. Edhis
way
throlig, h schoo' t>hou~o have
I '08 Chestnu Sa:., Phia.
I~'lECiCAL SCHOOL
a copy of t ;5 b0Gk
ward F. Viest. Rev. Joh11 F.
years' course leads to the M. D. degree·
The price cf "Knllller's Book of \'ai l!~hle r-o r
Car:on, D. D., of Brookly n, preach- 'lA hefour
school offers gr;'duate courses ope l! to hold- rnulas. Rt'cilJt!S, T raue SeC1 \.'t~. i'nlcl'ssc:S, etc. '
L cadi:lg- hou:it: for Colleg-e, School and Wedof the ;\T D_ degree. and in it.; new iahorator- ilas bet; II n:ci uc~cl horlJ -5 LO to '1.,25 lor a short
ding IIl\i l<tli()I!~. Dance l'mgmms, Mr'llUS. Fill e
d a most powerful sermon on the (rs
i .' offers grea t v ext IlCi~r1 faclii ti ('" for re"ea''Ch f.illle. OniC:I the hook wh ile yO\l call g ,t it. ,· It,;"
E' ;!rav:lI~~::' of all killd~. Udo;;;: ol'd~'rillg elst:I
or
catalogue~:for graduate and UllInte r C('u.s~ a !;pri llg t on ic for a~ly husilll'!'S_ Did "go" iuto
whe-re, cOlllpare samples and prices.
baptism of the spin t. The dis - S. fCI'
I'<:search and. perial c·,urse!-o, a,iclre5~.
(; very ta it: a nd Canada. hesid s sen-ra I furl ign
C.H.UU,F M. r.REg!·~. :VI. D., 104 Administra- cOllntric. thi s year. "It" lIlakl::s hllSil ec;s "go"
course
warmed
the
hearts
of
all
tion Huih ill g , Harvard l\;;:~dica} 'c ho o l, Hostoll. an d brim,:,s ill the $; . to YOll. EIl<iol-"c:d by all
OR
man u factu!'ers.
pre:ent and ,vas most refre hing ~[ass.
THERE IS ONLY ONE KRAM5:R'S
DIVINITY SCHOO L
to the . ouls of hi:-; fellow minjsters.
BOOK
s is an undf~lIomillatiollal school of theolof!Y
"Kram{.:r's Book of'l rack Secret s .. was written
Thursday morning after a busi- Thi
('ffe ril~g i~l~U-.uction lea~i t. g to the d/:gn e of n.h.h- I)' Ad·IVh Kram(; I' .\ nalyti cal Cil<!llllst. assist· d
00 to the
lJlvlIlIty. JlIqulne .. may be a<lclrc: .. (-d to I by (Jtll 1 expe rts. :'ITl'. 1(1':1111<:1'. was edit al\.'d ill
t!ess sc:sio n for cO'lsideri!1g the eH..lorS.ofJ\[O!U~ON,
5 Divillity Lib.ar), Cambridge (;t rll1All . S llI )st 11 )tt:t\ Tel-lllllC Ii SdlOo ls. :tnd
Mas
.
.,.\.~c; over ~o yenrs cO llll ected WIth large Illallllfae1eports of committees, Rev. J. A.
'
fA'
.
tllri ll ~c() II ( rll sillG\.:r:nal1yatl dth tU.S.
ltis
S
d
G
ra
uate
~.roGJ
0
r
ES
and
':>clences
tll'-!
lIlost ,'011l!JldE:' thing ~vt:r writlell o n fluBom berger, D. D., of Cleayeland,
Instruction
is
offcr'(\
Ip;}ciil1:!
t /, th 1l •• lste r 's :-I'\(\ \., r~l1r>: (.·tra, t~ ~'jvil '~ 1"1'111111;).: tlla have :1<;"",, 1'
L
Ohio, d elivered an address on .oc tor's degree.; in the rolll wing field,,: PH I ) 10- bl::l'lI \.)11 It"h ed . '~\)~LiI1K 31} ~I::IIL:. ler gal lon aud
J?Y (a n cient a no lIIud/' ll! ianguag(s alld lilera- wh()I.:~,~.ll1' ftJl' "3 '"~ per ~al!l'1I lip It (,Olltmlls
"Cumulative Culture" 111 which ture), Hi.,tor). Politiral Scitl1l'c. E':OlliJlllics, Phil- hUIl.iI"<.; 1<.; o. OUI:. I\. lllwias lil:IL h'l\'e \lev'r apo. op hy, Education and Fiw' Arts. :',lusi c. lathe- petl.rcd ill prillt wlte\'(: th . co'-l has rall!,!ed fta r
Chas. A. Sobelos)<y
.
I
,'nch f ,rlllllh! to s<::ts oj fOrlll·li a,. il01ll ; "l ," to
he told in a del ig h tf ul manner of matlC.
P 1)' IC~. Chemistl·\,. 1l1'lug-y. G(:ol'Jg-y ~[QO 00
E,'cry p rSllIl 'whu IS uut IJr employalld
Anthropology.
(nqulntS
w
ay
be
~ddn:~sld
l1l\:llt ,-an lIlak<- Ill( l'I.: l!lIt ,,[ thi ; hook tiWII a
138 \V. Main ~t.
Norristown the wa ys by which a l11il~i ste r may t o G. \Y. ROB!. ·::;O~ 11 Uuiv\:rsity Hall, Cam- pCI'
011 in ordillary hu::.iIH "::; (' all 011 a 'aditalof
'10000.
I sa ve
hilu:elf from reaching the bridge, :;>'Ias.;.
"KRAMER ON ICE CREAM" is a booklet
"dead line." Dr. Ah·in S . Zerbe Graduate School of Applied Scient;e which hA ju l IIn:1I I~"l\(;:c\. It!lling how to make
Ill stn~et ic)lJ I adi llg to professional degrees it..: of- a prim e ICE CR~~M for 20 cellt!> a gallon, ah~o
fcn~d In th e follOWIng s uhjccts: C iVI l. Mt:ehan- In1ely pun ami w1l1 v:'~:. III allY fO'Je! law state.
I of 1'iffin, Ohio foll o\\'ecl with a ical
and EI.ectri a l Ellgin ee l ill~. MIlling, M 'La l !It:icks g!ving a 1I~1II1,t:r of oU,"r .fa rillula:-; and
sciCi.l.tiflc paper on 'I Pha~ es of the urg-y , Archlkctun'. LalJd scape Archit -eture, l'or- i IllformatlUlI. Call l tell all ahuut It h\:re. Regec;~ry, Appl\<:u Ph:sit-s. ~ppli~d Ch E::lI1i s try. A-p- ular pTice, :z50, 1l 0W $1.00 or both books ;2.00
New Theology." His clear and ph ect Z'Joloj.,'Y. and applied (Jeo logy, InqUlTles Act quick.
may bt' add! (;<,sed to W. C SAIHt"B, 17 UniverSIOUX PUBLISHI~ G COllPANY
forceful treatment stirred
the slty Hall, Cam b ridge . Mass.
Sutherland, Iowa
miuus of his hearers and was f01lo'.Yect by several speec les in dis-
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1 rSilll1S Resen'c. met thejr fir~ I:
defeat of the seaSJll in a game with
I'c:.:rkiOl11en Seminary, on June 1.
'l'lw 7a11H:! wa. playe'l at I'/.;ll11SLmrg.
Sv)r', ~
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THE
RIFLE, Model 1892, .32 ca!ibre, is the b(~st
rifle m:tJe fer exterminating pe.:.ts ann torm"nts a!Jout a place, u.s
l'at~, weazols, woodchucks, ote., also for a companion on YOUl' vacation trip, combin:ng the good points of the old muzzle-Iond iug
equirrell"itte wit 11 the conYclJi('nce auu rapid fire of the most h!lJll'oyeril' ,peateI'. It is so ('on ·tructed that the same rifle nses the following cartri<l~cs: . ~;~ hort and lcln~ rim-fire, .:';J . hort and long centc·rnre, anrl is the only repeater maue using rim-fire cartridges larger
than .:!~ calihre.
The ~IJO!·t cartrid~ps are just the thing for small g-:lme while the
long ones kill animals of fail' size 03s:ly. On the nrst 2000 cartridges
userl you ha"'-c sa n!u the co ·t of a ~.
"'cw 3/o:rtZ., C.1tal()~-and onr Experience Doole that tel1e what
f/Ja,./ina are uoiug tuo world over-Free, for Gc. postage.

me7/Zor/fn .i']rearDLS Co.,

'ILLOW ST.,

New HAVEN, CONN.

~mh~

f1[if~rarJl

juvvltment.
TO THE URSINUS WEEKLY
June.

Volume 5.

FAREWELL SONG TO THE CLASS OF
1907
Ursinus within our bosoms
There dwells a love for you,
That ever will be loyal,
That ever will be true.
Come whate'er the Fates may send us
Of fortune good or i11,
Our love for you will hnger
And your name our hearts will thrill.
'Vhen our college days are ended
And we must bid farewell
To the ways we oft have wenned,
To the friends we've loved so well ;
When our hearts are filled with sadness
For the parting that must he,
There will come a ray of gladness
In a burst of loyalty.
And we'll come back to Ursinus
As often as may be,
And we'll come back to Ursinus
The dear old place to see,
And the memory of our college days
We will guard while life shall last,
And our love for Alma Mater
\Vill but grow the more steadfast.
JOHN R. MUNHAT.L, '09.
THE POWER OF MUSIC
FIRST PRIZE ESSAY IN THE ZWINGI.. IAN
SOPHOMORE ESSAY CONTEST

We are all worshipers of power, of mere and
sheer power. The storm, the cataract, the avalanche, the earthquake, the terrors of height
and depth,-all these are held in flwe and worshiped in a greater or less degree by all men.
To some extent, beauty and power are interchangeable terms: at least it is certain that the
order and harmony which are a part of beauty
are symbols of power. Every product of the
creation shows forth power, and into everything molded by His creative hands music has
passed from God's finger-tips. There is nothing
that is so much the creation of God as music.
Among the ancient Greeks, music rankeJ
educationally on a par with gymna tics. Musical features entered into all the Olympian games.
Not only in Greece, but also in other nations,
was it made an important phase in the lives of
the people. In the reign of Akbat:, a Mogul
king, a famous singer sang a raga consecrated
to the night. Immediately the sun was eclipsed,
and darkness spread as far as the voice was
heard. There was another raga that burned
him who sang it. De iring to make a test of it,
Akbar ordered a musician to sing this song
while being plunged into the waters of the
sacred river Jumna . . In vain; the unfortunate
singer became a prey to the flames. The sweet
strains of Apollo, the greatest of all musicians,
brought tears to the eyes of Pluto himself. . If
these legends convey nothing else, they indicate a profound and wide-spread conviction of
the power of music.
Leaving the atn'lOspbere ·that savors of m),th
and fable, it is a matter of record that Alexander
the Great was moved to fury by the Phrygian,

and calJl1t::cl by the Lyd ia n melodic of hi
fa vorite bard T imot heus. A Dryden has it,
•
... oftly we t, in L yd ia n mea UTes,
oon he ooth ed hi ou l to plea ure ."
It i al 0 related that a n insurrection at parta
was quel1ed by T erpa nder , who sang kilfull y
to th e accom pani men t of bis harp. After the
battl e of Leu the n, th e exhausted a nd ca rewo rn
sold iers lay nowll in a pourin g rail] among their
own sla in and wounn ed to pas t he nig ht. Suddenl y a voice was h eard above th e m oa ns a nd
g roa ns singi ng th e good ol u Ge rm a n h Yl11n,
'I TO W Th a nk 'vV e All ur God ."
oon anothe r
voice too k up th e train, and th en a n othe r,
until th e entire a rm y joined in th e chorus to
th e gt ea ~R111 e r of Battle. It so in pired th em
th a t th ey were ab le t o follow up th e advantag e
of th eir vi ctory with te11ing effect.
Throug h all ages music has gone hand in
hand with reli g ion. If it has se rved relig ion by
aiding th e expre ion of its lofti est hy mns of
triumph, religio n has more than repaid the
service by rai illg mu ic from the crude chant
of savages or the wild orgi astic raving of heatheni m to the loftie t po ition among the productions of the human mind. The tide of song
stream down through the ages , ever and anon
throwing aloft ome bright jet. All through
the Sacred Story we read of 111U ic aiding religion, and when religion waned music waned
with it. The early Purilans aw nothing in it.
"Away with it,-the monki h mockeries ..and
monkish mn ic ; it is all evil," they said. Yet
beauty and harmony came over in the Mayflower, for were there not human hearts beneath those sombre vestments? Music might
be stifled for a while, b'ut the birds still ang,
the waves still beat, the wiuns murmured
through the forest. The world was full of
music.
"There's music in the sighing of a reed;
There's music in the gushing of a rill :
There's music in all things, if men had ears;
Their earth is but an echo of the spheres. I I
Music bas ever been a language, the ideal of
speech. It existed long before articulate speech
was known. Ever since th e creation there have
been artists, who have drawn their inspiration
f~om the same great foulJtain, Nalure. There
is great truth in those word' of Emerson where
he says, "Every appearance of nature corressponds to some state of mind, and that state
of .mind can be described only by pre enting
that natural appearance a it pictures." Music
is the medium through which tlli is presented.
E"ery form of nature is an emhlem of beauty
to the artist's mind. The cloud, which to the
mind devoid of imagination is but a mass of
vapor, a blot upon the sky, slwgested to the
mind of the arti t thoughts as various and as
lovely as the change that it undergoe5 in its
journey from dawn to sun et. To V\,'ordsworth
"The meane t flo\over that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears"
The soul finds language for all its mood in
nature, and it turns to music to furnish emblems in which to clothe the impres ions it
receives. It
changeful rhymes express to
us the infinite \'ariely of nature, and its harmony her pirit of sweet concordance. The
mountain and seas interpret for us its expression of grandeur and ublimity; the quiet
pastoral lalldscape its moments of repose, and
the storm its pas ion. The tremulous shadows
aud murmurous voices of the forest typify its
mystery and vagueness, and the flowers are the
emblems of its purity, its grace aud its tenderness.
Music appeals to alI, for it touches every key
of memory and stirs the hidden springs of all
feelings, whether of joy or of sorrow. By its
sootliiug chords we are imbued "ith a seuse of
solitude and the dreamles repose of nature
"Glines into our darker musing with a mild
And healing sympathy, that steal away
Their. harpne s ere we are a ware."

1>Qnquil h a rm o lJi e' e nter illto the ully'ui et
pirit, breathing a mooll of perft!ct ca lm. :\o-ai11 ,
an expre ion of . 1ight eli 'o nallce hr ak in;
ou r mood i di turhed by a thought of pain.
i\1 u. ic et to patriotic entime nl fire the ardor
of an entire nation. The boatman' rude chant
as il float' upon the ,'akr, or the h eph 'rd'
song upon the hillside, ha a 'ootlli ng i11fl uence. U nder it spell we are ma Ie to forget
so rrow and melancholy, or by i
pov,,'er , to
recall m any h appy mood and plea an t moment .
" ·hat pa io n cannot IlIU ic rai e and que ll ?
As a n a rt we IO\'e it; a a powe r we wo r hip it,
a nd ju t a th e p here began to move in repon e to th e p Ica ing harmony of the first
ac red lay', so
"\Yhen th e laot and d readful hou r
Thi crum bling pagea nt hall de\'ol1r ,
The trum pet h all be heard on h igh;
Th e dead . hall li \·e . t he lid ng d ie ;
And mu ic sh a ll un tu ne th e. ky."
\V. S.
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USES OF LITE ATURE
S E COL' D PRI Z E E. SA Y
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ZWING LIAN

SOPHOMOR E E SS AY CONTEST

"Books are fri en d a nd wh at fri en d they a re!"
Compa nion hip with hook s g i\'es g reat plea. ure ;
who the re fore, does not love to live ill such
pleasant rela tion hip? Eve n tho ng h th e huma n
h art h as a natural lon gin g for fri ~ n d hip, yet
nothing i rarer, ha rd er to obta in, a nd m o re
diffi cult to keep than 5'; illce re huma n fri e nd hip.
\\-'hat is call ed fri e nd hip often la ts 0 lo ng as
money, comforts, and reputa tion la t, but
when poverty ets il1, wh e n comforts are remo\'erl, or a taill rests upon the ch aracter,
friend hip takes "ing a nd flie away. Thi
however is not the ca e "ith literature for
when we read goon book 'we add rich gifts to
onr life' experi ence; they erve as a new influ e nce pouritl g itself into our li" e , as ne w
teache rs in piring' and refining u ,and as taunch
friends who are al \.o,'ay at OUf side, transporting us into a wi(ler, calm r and hig her world,
when life grows narrow and weary; th ey do
not for 'ake us when mi fortune befall. and
olher friends depart; they do not offend us
nor do they grow impatient, if we, like childr n
ask them to repeat the same tory. Friends
who give ns 0 llluch and dem a nd 0 little in
return can not be found elsewhere.
Good literature is also a n illexhau tible
source of delirrhtful entertail1ment and helpful
instruction. Bi hop palding say, "Books are
an e\'er present opportunity to turn each idle
hour to profit or delight ;" 1n them we find iuexpensive entertainment and lasting pleasure
as ,\'ell a happine s and cheerfulness, for in
uch intellectual companionship, we forget our
trouble, our vexation, and our cares. Emerson
very truly says, .. If we encounter a man of rare
intellect we should ask him what books be
reads." 1\1 uch could we derive if ..,'e followed
thi. plan, for it is from books that we acquire
knowledge an<1 wi dom, and it is in them that
poets and dramalists ha\'e pictured for u life
in all it varitie, philo ophers have giYen the
reasons of truths, and scientist have recorded
their discoveries. So then it matters not
whether it be biography, introducing to us
some humble life made great by duty done;
or history, opening sights into the moyemenls
and de tiuies or nations that have passed away;
or poetry, making lllU ic of all the common
things around u , and filling the fields, the
skie , and the work of the city and the home,
"'ith eterual meaning-whether it be these or
fiction, or rdigiolls books, no one can become
the friend of one good book 'without being
made wiser ann better. A] 0 as a true source
of culture we are again deeply illdeLted to literature, for as Dr. <:::chaeffer says, "In education,
culture is worth more than knowledge." The
truth of thi statement is evident when we con-

icIer a man who is educated and even wealthy,
but who lacks culture and refinement.
uch a
person can not enjoy life in its fullest sense,
for gold will not make a mean, miserly man
rich nor will knowledge alone exercise and develop his mental and physical powers. It is
the reading of good sound literature that produces culture, because it improves and refines
mentally and morally; it inspires uS not only
to do everything fairly well, but to do one
thing better; it causes us to be dissatisfied with
ourselves and to strive for something higher;
it refines our taste, so that we can discern the
excellent, the good, and the beautiful-; it inspires us to love purity of mind and heart,in short, it develops the whole human being.
Concerning character itself, one cannot desire a more excellent means for developmen t
than literature. The supreme question of the
century is the question of personal character,
and it has developed itself to this,-that a nation that can grow a worthy manhood and
'womanhood, can live and be immortal. Character then is the conquering power, and to attain
this power the reading of good books is essential, for men's deeds depend very closely upon
the-ir thoughts and feelings. In great boqks
we find revealed to us under all conditions, the
very souls of men who wrote them and become
aware of the higher ideals of lofty personalities which we can hope to but partially imitate.
If we read the life of noble and benevolent
characters we cannot help but be inspired to
resolve that all the gifts we possess, whether
talent or position, shall be devoted to the welfare of our fellow beings. In Hawthorne's
"Scarlet Letter," we learn that repentance is a
balm for wounded, bleeding hearts. while in
George Eliot's "Romola" we find so beautifully portrayed, that truth is the means to
happiness and character. Such literature makes
us the possessors of the things which are most
worth striving for, which can not be purchased,
which no man can take from us. What other
thing then has power like that of literature to
make us rise above narrow pleasures, to render
us large hearted and sympathetic, to enable us
to suffer what is hard and painful, and fill our
lives to the full with thankfulness and love?
Good books alone can do this, for they are
our best friends. They instruct and entertain
us, they are the true sources of all our culture,
and an invaluable means for the development
of a noble personality. They are' 'those miraculous memories of high thoughts and golden
moods, those love letters that never meet,
those honeycombs of dreams, those still beating hearts of the noble dead, wbich elevate us
to associate with 'Kings and Queens' of the
past centuries and become the immortal nightingales that sing to us forever of the roses of
life."

v . J.
THE HEREDITY OF THE
CENTURY.

ABEL, '09

TWENTIETH

Mal! has worked hard to lighten himself of
many cares and burdens by casting out the
nineteenth ceutury by the rear gate. Man has
worked harder to give the incoming twentieth
century a fitting introduction. Amid music
and harmony; noise alld confusion; with all
its pomp and power; prospects and ove. tures
this century has been ushered in, bearing its
ensign of "Liberty, Equality, Fraternities"
well to the front.
We are now living in the twentieth century,
an heir to the throne of the Present, a most
remarkable era both constructive and destructive. In attending to our respective activities,
we make use of the multitudinous advantages
that are forwarded to take a retrospective view of
the situation. Do we realize the extent, the
power, and the great development that this infant century has taken upon itself?
Like all other centuries of the world's history
this one has certain characteristics peculiar to

itself ill spite of its few years. When studied as
ceed much better. Not to say that man is
a part of the whole, these individual pe*uliariweak, or to infer ul1successfullless, but it is the
ties seem to diminish in ignificance, because
strong 11Iind. too strong for hi present physical
it is evident that no other developments could
cOl1Clition. This has been one of the causes of
have resulted from the precious conditions
the many great inventions. Certain conditions
of life nece ~itated economy of time and labor.
since there is a continuity of centuries.
No distinct and accurate lines can be drawn· ,Man by hi keen reasoning calculatecl, from
to mark off and designate the period of a certain
an ecollotllkal poillt of view, the necessity of
development. The growth is gradual, it overgreater results. To comply with' his wants he
laps several periods. One can i10t enjoy a cerset to work, and the results of his labors are the
tain development up to a fixed and definite line,
manifold inventions. This development is not
then just so soon as that line is passed, faJ] inhypothetical in nature, but a true and perfect
to another entirely different development. This
result of preceding causes.
is just as absurd as fixing exact dates for feudalThis, the twentieth period of the world's
ism. In other words one century is the heir
history since the birth of Christ, is the resultant
of those preceding. The line of descent may
of two component forces: evolution and man's
be traced from the present century directly to
ingenuity. Forces that pull at right'angles, in
the creative period.
.respect to each other, bringing the de\"elopThe characteristics of one era are the results
mellt from the origin diagonally to the present
of many changes, both small and great, in
stage of perfection. It is the evolution of the
those of preceding centuries. The fact that
embryonic dev,elopments prophesied by the
developments may be traced through the many
bihlical prophets. Does not the Bible contain
different epochs of time only proves this more
prophecies of the future? And the ad,·antages
conclusively. Some periocls may resemble
of these we are HOW enjoying. Have they not
former periods in certain unimportant re pects,
been written by the old prophets of the inspired
nevertheless the underlying development of
period. receiving this divine inspiration that
the present is a series of changes, each in adwas showered upon them as a blessing? Cervance of the other. In tracing the governmenttain causes produce results; these results actal development of England, we learn that in the
ing as new causes produce new results, and in
tenth century the Witenagemot was the ruling
like manner the roll of evolution is drawn out;
assembly of the nation. When William I came
which acting in conjunction with man's infrom Normandy and succeeded in securing the
genuity and inventive genius, we have at last
thro;le, this assembly of freemen was changed
realized those long prophesied conditions.
and weakened. This decline continued until
Although they inherit their basis; although
it virtually passed out of existence, in all but the
their characteristics are founded on a legacy,
name, for many years. During the thirteenth
nevertheless, those characteristics that pertain
century. we see the same assembly returning
to Nature have no heir. She is ever the same.
once more. with almost the same power; with
Her future prophets are as bright as the past
a new name, arrayed in the garb of a Parliahave been. She has ever continued her perment. Thus we see that there is in different fection as at first. The fact is; man has becenturies a similitude of existing developments.
come wise enough to interpret her; to underOne century may have a certain development stand her, and to appreciate her. The sun,
that might have existed in some previous time
drawn by the fiery 5teeds of Opollo, rises above
or what.will come in some future time. This
the horizon, chases the shades of night from
has been proven true for antiquity, and may be the ethereal dome, and spreads his glorious
expected to be true for posterity.
brightness over all the land to-day as of old.
The perfection to which the development It has been so ; it is so ; and it ever will be so.
has attained is the result of improvements
We read, we hear and some of us participate
on the old. A natal peculiarity of mankind
in discussions about this remarkable growth of
is his dissatisfaction, his discontent with the
the twentieth century. Some question its cerold, just so soon as it shows signs of falling betainty; some doubt its sincerity; others defend
low his ideal or his need. Developments arise;
its inhumanity; while others expand its adulbecome useful and are used; then cast aside
terated, defiled and corrupted vandalis111. But
for another rising development that augurs well
for all this, is there any cause to become
for more efficiency and greater adaptability to
alarmed? ShQuld we allow a few pessilllistic
the neces~ity of man.
dreams to wield the power of condemnation?
The papal jurisdiction which reached its
We are living in a world of free thought and
height during the last quarter of the thirteenth
press toleration. Let them shine and their
century was, during its rise, a series of displacerays fade away into 110tbingne s; let them exments and substitutions all of which helped to
haust themselves in vain il11becility. Time, the
push forward the interests of the pope. The
world, and eternity shall neyertbeless exist.
perfection to which industries have reached
The growth and development of the present
can well be studied by studying the series of time continues; it is natural and is hased upimprovements and substitutions made during
on the tested hereditary foundation of experits rise . Again the history of commerce is a
ience.
series of exchanges and improvements on the
HORACE CUS~ER, '09.
older forms and methods. Who would think
GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN
of plowing the soil with a crooked stick; weaving and making all the cloth for garments;
Compte Pierre sat meditatively gazing into
traveling west by stage coach; or mining with
the fire. His features, as shown by the glowing
chisel and hammer? These are things of his- embers, were strangely in contrast to his peacetory; they are uncapable of satisfying the need~ ful surroundings. Even the easy chair, drawn
of the times. Yet is it not necessary that they
up for his own comfort, bespoke ease and rest,
were? They are the very beginning and foundyet strangely enough he was far from feeling
ation of the present methods.
the existing conditions. In fact, he was very
The present development of this remark- wretched, and it had all come from Jean's acable period is the effect of causes. As the
tions. That very day had she not scouted the
centuries roll along, and time lapses into idea of the marriage? This wedding, wbich
eternity, the mental capacity of man also
was to have made Montfort, his nephew aJld
has not been still; it has increased. This
nearest relative, forever happy, was off. The
increase has been so rapid that the physical
burden seemed hard and was made even more
capacities have not increased in proportion,
so by the great love he bore for tbis relation.
and so the arbitrary fact stands, that man
As he gazed into the coals his mind wandered
is not capable of supporting his mental capacback in retrospection. Tbe .room and all its
ity.
He attempts to practice his theories
luxurious furnishings vanished, and he was
that are beyond his endurance. Had he the
transported to a small white bouse on a hill.
strength of Atlas he might be able to sucThis he knew was the place he had first met

Jean, ah, how different from the proun arrogant
lad y who now bore that name. He han loved
her then , ioved he r better than it is po, ible
for any man to ever love the same. Ann. he
bad returned his affections until that fatal clay
when coming joyously across the fie ld which
separated the little white house from hi ow n
home, he llad slipped and fallen, cau ing a
frightful wound in his cheek which never completely healed.
From that time 011 a coolness sprang up between them, or rather an indiffere nce on her
part toward him. He was infinitely addened
by this faithl essn ess, ina much as he had loved
ber so. He had watched her grow more beautiful in the eyes of the world, saw her at las t
married, and now all had changed. H er husband was dead and she was practically pen nil es ,
yet she had refused to allow her daughter to
marry this nephew, whom she knew would
some day inherit his own vast fortune and be
able to make both her and the daughter enormously rich. Of course, as it was the boy
bad a little money, but he should have considered the future. This last bitter triumph of
Jean's had cut him to the quick, not only for his
own sake, that was a slight matter, but because
of Montfort. He knew the boy was deeply,
madly in love with Jean's daugbter, yet here
was a refusal standing in the way of the marriage. He pondered and weighed the question
"wbat should he do?" He knew from very
casual observances tbat Montfort's love was reciprocated, yet a mother and an already ageing man stood in the way. As he peered into
the fire anxiously searchiug an answer to the
question he seemed strangel~ oln. His gray
hair seemed to droop with the same sort of despair as that exhibited by his spirit. The scar
shone out Ih·id, a striking contrast to
his pale face. Wearily he tbrashed the prbblem out. There seemed but one solution,
since Jean would not permit her daughter to
lllarry Montfort unless he was possessed of a
fortune, and, as it was imperative that he marry,
he must have the mOlley.
Thus the balauce wavered this way and that;
at last he felt rather than clearly saw the answer. A half smile passed over his pallid features, rellneriug hideous the already frightful
scar. He arose, put a stick of wood 011 the fir~,
rubbed his hands hefore it and left the room.
Left to itself the fire crackled merrily, playfully casting its fantastic glimmer o\'er the chamber. Now it would grow fitfully sul1en, and
again with spiteful, revengeful air rise up and
throw showers of sparks into the guard. Thus
it went on through the night. In the morning
when the sun cast its rays on the hearth, there
was just enough light left to send back an answering glow. Then nothing but the sun remained, a cold hearth showed where the coals
had been, but otherwise nothing. The wind
moaned around the eaves, and the roar of the
surf could be heard: The flapping of the shutter'ill the front casement partly darkened the
room. Th~ view frotH this window is beyond
description. To the right, about a hundred
yards, a sheer drop of ninety feet, to the left
the same, and in the front likewise, From the
edge of the cliff one looks down 011 the roaring
deep; it breaks with an everlasting tirelessness,
leaving very little sand between the rocks and
itself. The foaming white caps vie with each
other to reach the towering rocks, never, however, quite succeeding. This morning especially were they eager to attain the jagged cliffs,
seeming to push aside tl1e very sunshine in
their effort.
'Vith each breaking,an object which had been
not long ago far out ill the deep came nearer
and nearer. Now it seemed about to be hurled
on the beech, only to be dragged by the reflux
further out than before. Back and forth this
thing was tossed, now approaching the shore,
now departing. At last, at low tide the tireless
waves cast it up upon the sand. Then, not Ull-

til theil, i thb strange thing recogllL~able. It
is a human hody. A car hone out clear and
di tinct on the right cheek of the corp e. It i
Compte Pierre. The wave beating ceasele ly
on the e cliff seem not to mind thi grewsome thing on the ledge. Ah, no, they are
used to such tragedie _ They know that it
only -means the bathing of some other poor
mortal in the placid waters of Lethe, and the
swimming of another soul in the streams of
oblivion. Thus they go forever breaking,
breaking, breaking on the cold dark hores of
thi craggy place. The wind dies and the un
goe down. It is night. And the curtain has
been draw n on another of God' tragedie.
D. A. THo1\!sON, ' 10.
THE HISTORY AND PLAN OF
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

The effor t to advance agricultural interests
through education i not new. As early a 1796.
\Vashington in hi mes age to Congress had
recommended the e tabli b11lent of a National
Univer ity. H e pointen out th at with reference
to individual or na tional welfare, agriculture is
of primary impo rtance and the more nations
grow in population and wealth the more apparent is this trnth. Although this was recommended in 1796, Congress did not act, ann
for various reasons nothing was done until the
failure of crops in I~37 -3 . The fact that the
soil was being exhausted in some sections of the
country, especially along the Atlantic sea board
aroused public opinioll to action.
The agitation for better education for fart1~ers
spread throughout the country and tates bega n
to establish schools for the teaching of agriculture. In New York the legislature advi ed
that a schools were establi hed by private enterprise but Michigan was the first state to
really establish a technical school of agriculture.
In 1856, a college was opened near Lansing
with sixty-one students ann five professors.
Other states followed and the movement culminated in the Morrill Act of 1862. This act
provided, that 30,000 acres of land for each
member of Congress, should be set apart for
the establishment of colleges to teach such
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the Mechanic Arts.
A National Board of Agriculture was not
formed for many years chiefly bec&.use of the
indifference of farmers. An attempt was made
through the patent office ( 1836) to assist farmers
by distributing seeds. The work developed
alld in 1862 a department of Agnculture was
organized. It is now under the direction of a
secretary and inciudes nine distiJ.ct bureaux.
The department contains the most coinplete colleclioll of works 011 agriculture in the world.
Since 1898, the date of the second Morrill
bill, colleges have been established in every
state and territory ill all sixty-three institutions,
fifteen states having separate courses for colored
students. All of them offer four-year courses
and shorter courses. The total nut11ber of
officers and ill truclors 111 1904 was 4166, tudents
56226 . In lllost stales tuition is free. The organization of these col1eges \·aries. The only
scbool bavillg an exc1u lvely agricultural course
is the Massachusett Agricultural college. The
most COllllllon type is that of th~ "State College
of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts." This
type comprises a college giviug courses in
Agricultural subjects and lands for experimentation and instruction. Another type is that of
the University offering courses ill agriculture.
Cornell is the best representative of this type.
It offers four distinct courses of instruction,
post-graduate leading to 1\1a ter or Doctor of
Science; a regular four year course; a two year
course; and a winter cour e.
A further advance in the development of the
educational system of agriculture was the Hatch
Act of 1887, which provided for the e tabli hmellt of Experiment Stations for research work

ahng agri cultura l line '. · ,ult'r thi act fiftyix tatioll ha\'e been e tabli hed.
Having ketched the hi tory of Agricultural
education it remain for u to ee" hat relation
the college bear to the farm. "-hat mar we
expect from lhi ne" education' The que lion
\\ ill in pal t be a Ilswered by con idering what
education doe for any man. If it ha accompit hed its purpo e, be \\ ill be inspired, giyen
new ideals, made a more vigorou thinker, increased information and what i mo t important,
power. In lhe pa t, uch men eldom remained
011 the farm becau e the farm and the college
were not properly adju ted. Thi
tate of affair wa not due directly to either but rather
to modifying conditi6ns. The pedagogical
y tem wa new, agriculture i complex and
what i most re pon ible for the lack of harmony i the burdensome tradition of centuries
which even tod y oppre e the 111a of farmer.
Our agricul tural education ha pa ' ed through
olle tage of development in which the hook
idea predominated. A a result of that idea
men went into other \·ocations. College,
Acadernie and the public chools fo11o\ ed the
book idea. But college have changed froll)
all book method t.o part laboratory method .
Agricultural school have changed from books
about cow and corn to cow and corn themselves. The teache rs are men of affairs, practical farmers.
tudents come in touch with farm
probl ems and not theorie about the farm.
Agricultnral education is being made a m eans
pf de\'eloping power.
The course in most Agricultural Col1eges
embrace Agronomy and Animal Husbandry,
Dairy lndu try, Horticulture, Entomology,
and Chemi try, of Soils and Foods. The ubjects include Cultural branches and Pure and
Applied science, for i 11 tance, Botany, Chemistry, Phy ics, Zool ogy, Mathematic
English,
Modern Languages, Drawing, Ph)' iology,
History and Political Science, Agronomy, Veterinary Med icine, Fore ~ try, P ychology, Ethics
Outdoor Art and Rural Engineering.
The Agricultural College has convinced the
public that higher education is nece sary for
successful farl1ling . The question at i lie is,
can agriculture and country life subjects be
made the means of educating a man broadly,
independent of his future vocation? Judging
from the teudenc), of educators to introduce
agricultural subjects into the common schools
we infer that they ha,·e a pedagogical value.
The trend of the times is to put the scholar
in touch with his problem and fit him for life.
Cultural tndies should not be sacrificed neither
should they prenominate. Ind us trial education may be made to have a cultural value if
properly planned and taught. De pite the fact
that a nU1llber of persons still contend for the
pur uit of the "humanities" only it is coming
to be the general opinion that all education
can be made to lead to what we ought to know
as culture. 'Vhat is lllOst needed however, to
help turn the college man farm ward is such a
change in our com mOll school curriculum and
methods as will turn him countryward in his
formative years. The public schools of the
rural districts if they train for college at all
train for a college of Arts and Letters. The
teacher never cites examples of educated farmers as examples for emulation but merchant
princes, generals, preachers, orators and
teachers. The arithmetics contain every other
kind of problems except farm problems. The
illustrations in the geography's are of capitals,
churches, and warships. The Historians tell
too much of war and too little of the peaceful
arts. A change in the aim and ideals of the
teacher coupled with a revision of tbe text
books used in our public schools would create
a new type of Agriculturists.
Let us now pas to more immediate means of
enucalion. The college is doing a good work
but its influence ruu t increase lowly. The
farmer needs aid banI}' and at once, whether he
1

it or not. One of t h e m eans em p loyed to g ive
fa rm e r immed ia te relief h as been th e F armer 's
Institute. Inadequa te as they are in aid ing
fa rm ers to secure better co nditions th ey do
brin g a bout a n interch a nge of ideas and dra w
the fa rmin g cl asses one step nearer better education. The R eadin g Co urses pre pared a nd
furni sh ed farmers by the State Coll ege h ave
h ad for their aim th e searching of th e man of
s lna}} opportuniti es . By this m eans the ma ny
'w ill be h elped ra th er than th e few. If the
f a rmer is once inter ested it wil1 require only
judicious admini tration to lead him on to be tte r things.
A very rece nt developm ent in th e pla n for
better education has been th e form a tion of
cluhs for boys employed on fa rms . These org anizations arra nge visits to leading fa rm and
to the tat e College of Agriculture. They
secure lectures, provide libraries and cultivate
a community of inter est among t~e m embers.
The part played by the Agricultural Journals
and F a rm er's Organizations in the pa t h as
been considerable and they will continue to
playa large part in his future educa tion but
th ey can advance only in proportion as the
fa rmer becom e more enlightened.
If Agricultural education is to attain a completed development and Agriculture rise to its
rightful estate , there must be a change in the
attitude of the farm to the educated boy. The
boy who come back to the farm must be given
a little latitude to put his ideas into practice
and to work out his ambitions. The farm must
put away that idle curiosity and spirit of ridicule which has driven many educated boys
from the farm. In tead of thi s it should offer
an appreciative sympathy. Tradition cannot
longer stand in the face of social and economic
forces. The farmer who expects to succeed
must be trained.
Surely if the farm is awake to its needs it
will seek men of education and power to outline its policy and fight its ba ttles. Through
education only can the tone and efficiency of
the agricultural classes be raised without imp airing the old time vigor, influence, and sound
native thinking.
E. I. COOK, '07.

JERRY
Something is surely going to happf>n! On
the public square moves a rapidly growing
crowd of men, boys, and dogs. Now they are
coming this way, and one sees that the crowd
is following a man carrying a cage of ve ry
large rats. Presently the man stops. The
crowd stops with him. The man's two dogs,
famous rat terri ers, jump madly up at the cage,
giving a ll the while, short, loud exultant bark.
Their noise attracts a third dog-a little fellow
with long black ears thrown back a he runs,
stocky white body carried on four short leg,
and a stnmp of a tail such as is commonly seen
on fox-terriers.
He has almost the appearance of a rabbit, as he cqtlles bounding from a
distant corner of the square to see what is the
matter .
This is Jerry! He has never seen a rat! But
impelled by the strong curio ity which i one of
his most striking qualities, he worms his way
among the wilderness of human legs until he
stands at last besioe the two older dogs, whose
understanding of the scene is the result of training and experience, and whose noisy barking
never ceases. Jerry barks too, not becau e he
appreciates the cause of the excitement, for he
does 110t, but becau e under the circumstances,
it seems the proper thillg for a dog to do. The
crowd is quietly expectant, those in it move
still closer together, for now the man is holding aloft the cage in which the rats move
'round and 'round; he gives the cage a quick
shake, whereupon two of the biggest rats drop
to the ground. They lose not a second in trying to escape, but the dogs, after a short, hot
chase have fastened their teeth on the victim. A

\' icious shak e or t wo an d all is over.
Again impelled by c urio ity a nd doubtless,
t oo, b y hi awak ening d oggi h in tin cts , J erry
a p proac hes the r a t whi ch the oth er dogs h ave
ki lierl , a nd , g iving a h asty s niff a t th eir dead
bod ie, join s immediat e ly in th e ba rkin g whi ch
h as agaI n hegun a the m a n is about to li be rate
m o re rats. Jerry's i nterest in th e scene i.
g rowing, a s one m ay obser ve from his excit ed
b arks and th e restless mo ti on of his tumpy tail.
Th ere i no pa rt of a dog's an a tom y, which is
a b ette r in d icator of his excited sensibilities,
th a n hi tail.
Look ! The second chase h as begun ! The
rats a re swi ft, but in a few seconds, th ey, like
th eir pred ecessors, drop lifeless from th e jaws
of th e ir pursuers. J e rry g oes up to on e of
the. e fre. 11 victims, vicious ly sh ak es one of the
limp thing , drops it, studi es it, then sh ak es it
aga in, much to the amusem e nt of some of th e
spectator.
Now the eager barking of the older dogs
again oraws him, and, h a vin g by this tillle
full y caught their spirit, he join ' in their noi e
with his own loud, sharp hark s an (i almost
turn s a om ersault in wild a ttempts to get at
th e ra ts w hi ch are left. His opportunity h as
com e ! The last three rats have been freed and
are runnillg for their lives. What a scramble
amon g the dogs! They run, first this way,
th en th a t! With their noses on the ground
they bump into each other anu for an instant
are co nfused. Quick, Jerry! Eureka! Jerry
has caught a rat!
LASVEGAS.

A P LEA FOR TH E B ETTFR.
MA NAG EM ENT OF R.A ILROADS
Death and injury are dreaded by all. We
look with horror upon that great engine of destruction, War, and shudder when we think of
the dead and wounded. Monuments are raised
to departed heroes and the dependents are pen sioned. We view with abhorrence the massacre
of Armenians by the Turks or the ill-tr~atment
of the Jews in Russia. All this is just and
right but: how little do we consider that our
nation, the pride of every heart, is fostering an
institution which causps more destruction than
anyone of the above. It is an appalling fact
that during the year that has just closed, nearly
10,000 persons have lost their lives due to the
railroads while the injured exceed 75,000. Yet
this ruth less massacre is allowed to go on uuheeded. We are allowing the very sap and
marrow of our nation , the railroad employes,
to be crushed under the wheels of greed.
Railroad. wrecks have become so com ilion that
they scarcely attract attention any longer. It
is considered a daily occurrence to read of one
or more smashups where the lives of several
employes have been crushed out and hundreds
ot such accidents are never reported. It is only
the extroardillary ones that fill us with horror.
Wrecks where the dead are counted by the tens
and the wounded by the scores.
Mark Twain has said "there are no railroad
wrecks in France because some one must hang
for each one. " Fiction as this may appear, yet
it shows that stricter discipline is maintained
in Europe than in America. The offenders are
punished more severely for their wrong doings
and thus the employees feel a greater responsibility resting upon them. To an American,
time is an important element. He enjoys noth ing better than to start at the last moment,
travel at high speed and arrive on time. Nothing is so irritating as an unexpected delay .
'Get your trainload to the destination with as
little delay as possible for delay means loss.
An occasional wreck is r..ot so disastrolls to business as constant failure to deliver on time."
This seems to be the idea which actuates many
of the trainmen. Chances are taken, signals
are disobeyed because the enginemen know how
many times such actions are winked at by their
I

supe ri ors . Exces ive limits of speed are maint ained to m ak e up for a fe w lost moments and
thus th e live of a whole trainload are enda nger ed because of the wilful disobedience of
on e.
But let us loo k a little deeper into the c~uses
of wrecks. T en years ago the managers were
see n in th e ir offices s triving for more efficient
se n ·ice . Th ey were in personal touch with
each o ne of th e employes and the latter were
m ade t o fee l tha t the interests of the managers
were th e ir own. To-day conditions have
cha nged . The controlling interests are in the
h an ds of s pecul ators, men, whose measure
th e ir li ves in dollars and cents, whose basis of
oper a tion is on 'Vall Street scheming to get
mo re contro l by d ay and enjoying the festiviti e of the ball-ruom by night. The employees
no longer fee l the keen interest which they once
experi en ced. They are become tools in the ha nds
of th eir a va ri cious masters. They are compelled
to wo rk undue time. A few examples will
suffice. In one disaster the cause was given as
not h a ving train under control. No. of hours
on duty for enginelllan, forty-two. Another, a
colli 'ion, en g illem a n a leep. H ours OD duty
twe nty. An o th e r, a collision, signalman a leep.
H o urs on duty, tw enty. Another, a collision,
engillelll a n mistaking signals. Hours on duty
twenty-seven . Su ch instances are not uncommon. Yet we entrust our mo t precious possession into the hands of persons disqualified by
over work. Think of the callou ness toward
mankind when such gross indignities are perpetrated by the managers. The public has become subservie nt to Mammon. It has become a
mere instrument to increase the dividends of
speculators. Yet with all this, there are those
who say that the railroad magnates should be
left go unrestricted.
Another me ans4£or the protection of life is
the employment of more safety devices. A few
are in operation now, the chief of which are the
block system and the air brake. Think of the
numher of employees' lives that could he
saved if all trains were properly equipped with
air brakes and automatic couplers. ' ome one
has said that the block sy tem scrupulously
followed is good enough. Howe\Oer admirable
th ese precautions, the human factor in attention to signals is liable to err. Sudden ills or
sickne s or the treacherous memory may i ncapacitate an e .wineer or operator from duty.
A machine under proper conditiolls canl10t
make mi stakes. A device by which no t\ 0
trains can be in the same block at the same
time is now in operation ill the New York subway. Thi should be employed on all the roads
as well as an open switch ignal. If a Southern
railway, equipped with the hlock sy te1l1 was
unable to protect its own President, 'what i to
become of the rest of mankind? III the great
complex systems of railroads, the hUlIIan element must be eliminated as far as pos ihle.
It cannot be deni ed that the railroads are un able to supply the de llla nds, that the country has
progres 'ed more rapidly than the railroads,
a n n that congestion exists. Yet this rlevelop m e llt wa not unn atural or unexpected. The
capitalists had ample opportunity to prepare
for it. New stock was issned but it was so
handled that mo t of it went into the hauds of
the promoters. The time has come when the
puhlic 110 longer looks upon the management
of the railroads as something mysterolls into
which they dare not meddle. On the other
hand they now demand to know the exi 'ling
conditions. The American citizen is no longer
willi11g to submit his life to the Ilbu)]s" and
Ilbears" of the stock market and 'Ibe urought
as a lamb to the slaughter and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he open. 110t his
mouth ."
The Inter State Commerce Commission has been a potent factor in removing
many of the abuses of the railroads such as
rate discrimination, but its power is too much
limited to be of great value.· A movement has
been advanced to enlarge its powers. These
powers should include as they do in England,
that of offidal investigation of railway accidents
of adjusting responsibility, of regulating the
hours of employment and of authority to order
the installation of the best safety appliances.
Whether we arrive at these results through the
commission or by the establishment of a special
bureau in the Department of Commerce is a
matter for debate. But debate ought no longer
be tolerated as to whether congress has the
right to exercise such supervision over American railways as to make them at least as safe
for travelers as the railways of the other civilized countries of the world.
D. L. STA~IY, '08.

